
Texas A&M Technology Services wants to make sure you’re set up for success with insider tips on the most important IT
services at Texas A&M.

Stay Cyber Secure While Traveling for Spring Break

Protect your data, especially on the go. Spring Break is a popular time for traveling. Use these tips to stay cyber secure
and protect your data while traveling, especially if you’re leaving the country. 

Help Desk Central — Tech Help When You Need IT

Help Desk Central is here to answer your tech questions any time, day or night, by phone, email, online chat or in person
at it.tamu.edu/help. Throughout the semester, you can find resource tables set up across campus with Help Desk team
members ready to answer your questions. Follow us on social media — Facebook and Instagram — to learn when a
resource table is scheduled and where they will be located.

https://it.tamu.edu/about/news/2023/12/cyber-safe-travel.php
http://trk.tamu.edu/trk/click?ref=ztotana6v_3-qn4ope-30-ebc2x34faax0%110%11PUB499&
https://www.facebook.com/tamuIT/about
https://www.instagram.com/tamuit/?hl=en


Graduation Checklist

After graduation, your access to Texas A&M accounts, technology services and software, and even your email will
change. Prepare for these changes and preserve your data using the IT graduation checklist. A good time to start is
upon applying for graduation.

LinkedIn Learning

Log in to learn! LinkedIn Learning has video tutorials on software such as Adobe Creative Cloud, Office 365 and
WordPress, as well as personal development courses about leadership, productivity and more. You can associate your
personal LinkedIn account with LinkedIn Learning to receive personalized recommendations based on your profile, skills
and interests. 

Stay Connected on Campus

The Texas A&M University mobile app is where you’ll find the most up-to-date information for students and visitors.
Students can quickly access academic, campus life, safety and other important resources. Download the free app today
to stay connected on campus!

https://it.tamu.edu/grads/
https://linkedinlearning.tamu.edu/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/texas-a-m-university/id318638320


Code Maroon is our tool for sharing emergency alerts and updates. Also accessible in the main Texas A&M mobile app,
you can opt to receive push notifications or sign up for text message alerts. Remember, a safe Aggie is a smart Aggie.
Be prepared and enroll. Sign up to receive text alerts or emails in case of an emergency.

Open Access Labs and Aggie Print

At the Open Access Labs (OALs), you can do more than use computers. If you need to print a wide-format display for
your poster session or project, OALs can help! AggiePrint allows on-the-go printing to OAL print kiosks from
smartphones, laptops and virtually any device with email capabilities. Each lab provides both color and black-and-white
printing to all registered students, faculty and staff using either an OAL computer or by using AggiePrint. Students are
given print credits of $30 per semester and $15 for the summer. 

Streamlining the Digital Experience

Technology Services is streamlining login screens and moving more products to single sign-on (SSO) to provide a simpler
login experience and enhanced security. Learn more about the process and how this benefits you as a student at
Texas A&M. 

Technology Services Part-time Jobs and Internships

Are you seeking a practical learning opportunity aligned with your career aspirations? Technology Services is actively
seeking driven students who crave hands-on experience in diverse fields such as networking, cloud computing, security,
endpoint management, software development and project management. If you’re ready to dive into real-world
challenges, explore our open positions today at Jobs for Aggies.  

Follow Technology Services

IT.tamu.edu | tamu-it-coms@tamu.edu

https://codemaroon.tamu.edu/Default.aspx?ReturnUrl=/
https://it.tamu.edu/oal/
https://it.tamu.edu/oal/aggieprint/index.php
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Aj8jnLA_oAA-eOybG2Buev8ae6rPVz1h43xPJ7xNI8o/edit
https://jobsforaggies.tamu.edu/
https://www.facebook.com/tamuit
https://instagram.com/tamuit
https://it.tamu.edu/
mailto:tamu-it-coms@tamu.edu
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